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Empowering young people to be healthy,

safe and happy 



The Virgin Money London Marathon is the world’s biggest annual one-day fundraising

event. Every year this legendary event raises millions for thousands of charities across the

UK. When it comes to challenge events, it doesn’t get bigger or better. But it’s more than

just a challenge event. This is your chance to make a real, tangible difference to the lives

of the hundreds of young people Redthread works with every year, who experience

violence, trauma and exploitation. 

The 2021 London Marathon is taking place on Sunday 3 October, with a record 50,000

participants running on the streets of the capital, from Blackheath to The Mall. 

On the same day, an additional 50,000 people will have the chance to take on the world’s

greatest marathon on the course of their choice from 00:00:00 to 23:59:59 BST, wherever

they are on the planet – building on the success of the first-ever virtual London Marathon

last year.

Together, these participants will make history by creating the world’s first 100,000-person

marathon – would you like to be one of them?

Virtual London Marathon 2021 



Date:

Registration Fee:

Fundraising Target:

Fundraising

As part of the challenge, we ask that you raise £250 (excluding Gift Aid) by

Wednesday 3rd November 2021 via a JustGiving fundraising page. This could pay

for immediate crisis intervention support from a specialist youth worker for 2

young people who arrive at hospital in pain, fear and shock following a violent

injury. 

A welcome pack with tips and advice to help you hit your fundraising target

A bespoke training plan compiled by a member of our Senior Management

Team, who has a Leader in Running Fitness qualification

What we offer

Redthread's fundraising team will pull out all the stops to make sure every step of

your London Marathon experience is memorable. We can guarantee you will have

a dedicated and experienced fundraising team championing you all the way! We

offer a fantastic runner-support package, which includes:

Give the gift of youth work 

£250

Sunday 3rd October 2021

£28 



"Running the London Marathon was a huge achievement. Having

not been able to run for longer than 10 minutes before I signed up,

I was extremely nervous – but I have never run and smiled so

much!

The whole experience was made even more special by the fact I was

running it for such a worthy cause. I work on the Major Trauma ward

in St Mary’s and see first-hand the amazing work Redthread do.”

- Natalie, 2017 London Marathon Participant

This year, we are thrilled to offer places

in the virtual London Marathon 2021, so if

you would like to take part in this unique

challenge, while raising much-needed

funds for Redthread, please see our sign

up form here.

Please note that we have a limited number places available in the virtual event

and expect these to fill up quickly so sign up now to avoid disappointment!

We will continue to monitor the Coronavirus situation and keep you updated if

anything changes. However, should the in-person marathon be cancelled, the

organisers have informed us that they expect the virtual event to go ahead as

planned.

How to apply

To confirm your place, you will be asked to

make a £28 registration payment. This is to

cover some vital admin and running costs

that will help us to ensure that we can

provide you with the best possible support on

your London Marathon journey.

https://app.donorfy.com/form/HE2Z6ATE27/PB9HC


Thank you for believing  in

the power and potential of

young people! 

You can find us on social media 

@redthreadyouth

https://www.facebook.com/redthreadyouth
https://www.instagram.com/redthreadyouth/
https://twitter.com/Redthreadyouth

